Chicago Week

in Milan
September 3-7, 2015

Sponsorship Opportunities

Chicago Week In Milan
Join Chicago Sister Cities International (CSCI) and World Business Chicago (WBC) as we lead a
delegation of Chicago business, civic and cultural leaders on a mission to Milan, Italy to present
“Chicago Week” during Milano Expo 2015.
Organized by CSCI and WBC, and with the support of the City of Chicago, Chicago Week in
Milan will be a unique opportunity to showcase the best of Chicago through world-class cultural
performances, legendary musical entertainment and first-class culinary experiences. Attendees will
have the opportunity to take part in Chicago-themed events, visit the Expo grounds and meet with
high-level government and business leaders in Milan.

Why Milan
Over a six month period during Expo Milano 2015, from May 1–October 31, Milan will become a
global showcase for more than 140 participating countries to welcome over 20 million visitors.
Since 1973, Chicago and Milan have had a strong sister city relationship. With this year’s Expo
taking place in Milan, we have the opportunity to share what makes Chicago a major global city with
not only the people of Italy, but with the many visitors and leaders from around the world who will be
traveling to take part in Expo―a truly global audience.

Milano Expo 2015
With “Feeding the Planet, Energy for Life” as its central theme, Expo Milano 2015 will talk about
the problems of nutrition and the resources of our planet. The idea is to open up a dialogue between
international players, and to exchange views on these major challenges which impact everyone.
The Expo will focus particular attention on sustainability, food security, agricultural innovation, food
technology, nutrition and health.
The theme of the USA Pavilion on the Expo grounds is “American Food 2.0: United to Feed”
the Planet. Expo Milano 2015 will enable the USA Pavilion to showcase the United States as an
innovator not only in the food sector, but also in many aspects of culture, science and business. In
addition to programming at EXPO, the USA also has planned programming within central Milan.

Mission Objectives
With a world-wide audience, Chicago will highlight the assets that make it a major global city by
showcasing Chicago’s:

•
•
•
•

Cultural treasures
Historic music
Vibrant culinary scene
Diverse communities

•
•
•
•

Diversified economy
Robust business landscape
Innovative solutions to urban issues
Strong Italian-American community

When
September 3–7, 2015

Where
Various locations throughout central Milan

What
Chicago Week in Milan
• Performance from one of Chicago’s world-renowned Chicago cultural
institutions
• Concert with an internationally celebrated Chicago musical act
• Chicago themed dinner with a distinguished Chicago chef
• VIP reception with high-level government officials and civic, cultural and
business leaders from Milan and Chicago
• Youth programming
• Business engagement and networking opportunities

Corporate Sponsorship Benefits
Benefits can be customized to meet individual needs.
Full sponsorship of individual events also available. Please contact for more details.

Presenting Sponsor $50,000+
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognized as Presenting Sponsor of Chicago Week
Prominent acknowledgment in publicity announcements
Opportunity for company representative to give brief remarks at VIP reception
Prominent logo placement on all signage
Prominent logo placement and link from Chicago Sister Cities International website
Prominent recognition in e-communications
Ability to distribute company literature in gift bags
VIP access to Chicago Week events in Milan

Platinum Sponsor $25,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognized as Platinum Sponsor of Chicago Week
Preferred acknowledgment in publicity announcements
Verbal recognition at VIP reception
Preferred logo placement on all signage
Preferred logo placement and link from Chicago Sister Cities International website
Preferred recognition in e-communications
Ability to distribute company literature in gift bags
VIP Access to Chicago Week events in Milan

Gold Sponsor $10,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognized as Gold Sponsor of Chicago Week
Acknowledgment in publicity announcements
Verbal recognition at VIP reception
Logo placement on all signage
Logo placement and link from Chicago Sister Cities International website
Recognition in e-communications
Ability to distribute company literature in gift bags
Access to Chicago Week events in Milan

Silver Sponsor $5,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognized as Silver Sponsor of Chicago Week
Acknowledgment in publicity announcements
Verbal recognition at VIP reception
Logo placement on all signage
Logo placement and link from Chicago Sister Cities International website
Recognition in e-communications
Ability to distribute company literature in gift bags
Access to Chicago Week events in Milan

Sponsorship inquiries:
Ben Kelner: bkelner@chicagosistercities.com | 312-201-4535
Leroy R. Allala: lrallala@chicagosistercities.com | 312-201-4522

Individual Sponsorship Benefits
Friend Of Italy $5,000+
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognized as Presenting Sponsor of Chicago Week
Prominent acknowledgment of family name in publicity announcements
Prominent placement of family name on all signage
Prominent placement of family name on website
Prominent placement of family name in e-communications
VIP access to Chicago Week events in Milan

Patron $2,500 – $4,999
•
•
•
•
•

Recognized as Friend of Chicago Week
Preferred acknowledgment of family name on all signage
Preferred placement of family name on website
Preferred placement of family name in e-communications
VIP access to Chicago Week events in Milan

Supporter $1,000 – $2,499
•
•
•
•

Recognized as Patron of Chicago Week
Family name on website
Family name in e-communications
Access to Chicago Week events in Milan

Benefactor Under $1,000
•
•
•

Recognized as Supporter of Chicago Week
Family name on website
Access to Chicago Week events in Milan

Sponsorship inquiries:
Ben Kelner: bkelner@chicagosistercities.com | 312-201-4535
Leroy R. Allala: lrallala@chicagosistercities.com | 312-201-4522

The City of Milan
City Facts
•

Chicago’s Sister City since 1973

•

The New York Times Number One City to Visit in the World in 2015

•

Mayor: Giuliano Pisapia

•

Population: 1,353,882

•

Second Largest City in Italy

•

Capital of the Lombardy region in Northern Italy

•

Economic and financial center of Italy

Resources
•

City of Milan: www.Comune.Milano.it

•

Milan Tourism: www.Turismo.Milano.it

•

Milano Metropoli Development Agency: www.MilanoMet.it

•

Expo Milano 2015: www.Expo2015.org

Chicago Sister Cities International
ChicagoSisterCities.com

